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WOMEN WHO WORK.

èrlre&ft,’ "V® 8m

mummm
Parsons’ Pills

Philadelphia grand ‘speeches were de
livered, but a needlewoman took the 
stand, threw aside her faded shawl 
and with her shriveled arm hurled a 

thunderbolt of eloquence, epeak-

ter to be idle while her mother toils 
at 'the wash tub. 
to fswee;> house, inuJke beds or trim 
hats as it is to twist a watch chain.

tip far as I can understand, the 
line of respectability lies between 
that which is useful and that which 

If women do that which 
is of no value, their work is honor- 

If thev do practical work, it 
That our young 

may escape the censure of do-

Boston, Mar 16, stmre Cape Breton, for 
Loulaburg, C B; Cumberland, for St John.

Buenos Ayres, March 12, bqtn Eva Lynch, 
Hatfield, for Boston.

Mar, lat 69, Ion 5, bqe Armenia, Anderson, 
trom London, for Mobile.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 13, schr 
Prank and Ira.

Seattle, March 10, bqe Engelhorn, Lovett, 
for Queenstown.

Buenos Ayres, March 13, etmr Pharsalia, 
Smith, for Antwerp.

New York, March 12, schr Oenesta, for 
Dorchester; Ruth Robinson, for Portland.

Portland, March 12, bqe Swansea, for Mon
tevideo.

Boston, March 14, stmr Ceylon, for Louls- 
burg, C B; sc 1rs Ella and Jennie, for 
Grand Manan; Abble Ingalls, for*St John; 
Leo, for St John; St Anthony, for Wolfvllle.

New York, March 14, bqe Lanceflcld, for 
Buenos Ayres.

At Salt Cay, March 6—Schr (supposed) the 
Ethel, Porter, from Nova Scotia, arrived 
4th, to Bail about 8th for Yarmouth.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
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1.1 OR. TÀLMAGÈ SPEAKS ENbOURAG’NG
Words to them.

very
ing out the horrors of her own 
perience.

Years ago, one 
the vestibule of our church, after ser
vice, a woman fell in convulsions. 
The ' doctor said she needed medicine 
not so much as something to eat. As 
she began to revive in her delirium 
she said gaspingly; “Eight cents 1 i 
wish I could get it done. I am so 
tired. I wish I could get some sleep, 
but I must get it done. Eight cents. 
Bight cents!” We found afterwards 
that she was making garments for a 
cents apiece and that she could make 
but three of them in a day. Hear it I 
Three times eight are 134. Hear it, 
men and women who liave comfort- 

Some of the worst vil-

ex-
i -if 4

rb ITjcl Sabbath night in
is useless.? m THE RIGHTS OF ALL WOMEN able, 
is dishonorable./•j
women
ing dishonorable work, I shall par
ticularize. You may knit a tidy for 
the back of an armchair, but by no 

make the money wherewith to 
Y ou may with a de-

lTalth and Trust in God Alwoys Affords 
Comfort For Those Who Are tieaTÜN 

Oppressed and Struggling For a Live, 

llhood.
FREDERICTON NEWS.Of

means
, buy the clmir. 
licate brush beautify a mantel orna- 

but die rather than earn en- 
You

: Washington, March XI. — This dis
course of Dr. Talmago is an appeal 
for mercy in behalf of oppressed 

offers encourage-

Death of Mrs. George C. Hunt-Preparing 

for the Sloyd School.
zt mont.

ough to buy a marble mantel.
learn artistic music until youmay

can squall Italian, but never sing 
“Ortonville” or “Od Hundredth." 
Do nothing practical if you would, in 
the eyes of refined society, preserve 
your respectability, 
finical notions. I tell you a woman, 
no more than a man, has a right to 

place in this world unless

womanhood, and 
ment to those struggling for a live
lihood; text, Ecclesiastes iv, 1, “Be
hold the tears of such as were op" 
pressed, and they had no comforter."

Very long ago the needle was busy. 
It was considered honorable for wo-

Alexan-

Fredericton, March lS.-The death. »V 
curred at an early hour this morning <*

âritfSkïtt&'ssrFsstricken with paralysis on Tuesday night 
from the effects of which she gradu-

j* able homes 1 
lians of our cities are the employers 

They beat them

u
Chatham, Mass, Mar 15 —The wind is in

creasing rapidly from the northeast at 7 
and it is beginning to snow quite fast, of these women, 

down to the last penny and try to 
The woman

theseI scoutp m, t .with every indication of a severe storm be
fore morning.

Three large four-masted schooners and 
several ones, bound north, were putting 
back over the shoals for an anchorage at

cheat them out of that, 
must deposit a dollar or two before 
she gets the garments to work on. 
When the work is done, it is sharply 
inspected, the most insignificant flaws 
picked out and the wages refused and 
sometimes the dollar deposited not 
given back. The Women’s Protective 
union reports a case where one of the 
poor souls, finding a place where she 
could get more wages, resolved to 
change employers and went to get 
her pay for work done. The employ
er said, “I hear you are going to 
leave me?” “Yes,” she said, “and I 
have come to get what you owe me.” 
He made no answer. She said, “Are 
you not going to pay me?” "'Yes, , 
he said. "T will pay you."* and he 
kicked her down stairs.

Oh. that Women's Protective union! 
'Hie blessings of heaven be on it for 
the merciful and divine work it is 
doing in the defense of toiling wo
manhood. What tragedies of suffer
ing are presented to them every day! 
A paragraph from their report: “Can 
you make Mr. Jones 
owes me three 
week, and I can’t get anything, and 
my child is very sick." The speaker, 

lately widowed,

ally sank and passed away this morning 
stated. The deceased, who was an esti
mable lady, was in the seventy second 
year of her age. She leaves a sorrowing 
husband, who has the deep o£

manV friends, and tour daughters, 
Mrs. «Tames Davidson of Newcastle, Jits- 
Harrison Kinnear of St. John, Miss Ger
trude Hunt, of St. John and Miss Ella 
Hunt at home.Mrs. William Smithson, of Ottawa, vs
a sister of the late Mrs. Hunt, 
eral will take place on Saturday after
noon, at 3 o’clock. The family request 
that no flowers be sent.
\ room upon the top floor of the Nor 

mal school building Is being fitted up and
made ready for the manual trammg or 
Sloyd school to be established he 
through the generosity of Sir William 
MacDonald. The ceiling of the room; is
being sheathed , the walls were already
«imilarily covered, and a large skylight is 
to be put in. It will be about three weeks 
vet before the room can be occupied foi 
the school, and will at its best afford ' ery 

accommodation for so important an

•‘ vL * as
occupy a 
she pays a rent for .it.

If we want a place in this world, 
The partridge

V men to toil in olden times.
1er the Orcat stood in his place 
showing garments made by his own 
not her.
lia y eux were made by the queen of 
.Villiam the Conqueror.

dark.
we must earn it. 
makes its own nest before it occupies 
it. The lark by its morning songs 

its breakfast before it eats it, 
intimation

DAO COMPLEXIONS, pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
JtJ . motbf skin, dry, tiiin, and falling hair with irritated scalps and dau- 
flriifi, red, rough hands, with Itching, burning palms, shapeless nails and 
painful flnger ends, and baby blemishes, prevented by Cuticuea Soap.

Ùremoves the causa of disfiguring eruptions, loss of hair, and baby blem
ishes, vl*, : the clogged, Irritated, inflamed, or sluggish condition of the 
jPQBES. No other medicated soap ever compounded. Is-to be cçmpared with 
it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the «kin, scalp, hair, and 
hnnds. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap,, however expensive, is to 
be cotriparoA with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery, 
thus Ù,cpipblnes in One. Soap at One Price, the best skin and complexion 
soap, the BEST toilet and the best baby soap in the world. Sold everywhere. 
rOTTEKH^hG. fSfli. CnFjM. Co.Rl\, Sole Props., Boston, U, S. A. “ How to 

: Purify and Beautify the Skin,’’ free.

tA A-teV k -u - ond eofte5the thickened cuticle, Cutjcuka Ointment, to instantly allay
Itching, inflammation, and irrltatiori. and soothe and hc.-vl, and t.UTi- 

• cüba Resolvent, to cool and cleanec the blood. A Mngi.e . ie
ftSK. --jv.-ee îkS'iaSip!>'‘mirübîoodntanjcrar«!r'^tii<1ÎM»,of0h’air?lwhea1aU ‘
THM " ET else faite____

The finest tapestries atVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Arawa, from Liverpool, March 10.
Alcidea, at Glasgow, March 2.
Ben gore Head, at Belfast, Feb 27. 
Concordia, from Glasgow. March 3.
Consols, at Bremen, Jan 26.
Lake Superior at Liverpool, March 5. 
Manchester Commerce at Manchester, Mar 8. 
Malin Head, from Dublin, March 7. 
Manchester Shipper, at Halifax, March 13. 
Pydna, from Las Palmas, March 6. 
titrathavon, from Manchester Tla Sydney, 
Jan 7.

Sylviana, at London, March 6.
Consols, from Swansea via Galveston, Feb.

hia

earns
and the Bible gives an 
that the first duty 'of an idler is to 
starve when it says, “If he will not 
work, neither shall he eat. ’ Idle- 

ruins the health, and very soon 
“This man has refused 

Out with him!“

1Augustus
the emperor would not wear any gar- 

were fas-nents except those that 
•tinned by some member of his royal 
family. So let the toiler everywhere 
->e respected !

The needle has slain more than the 
When the sewing machine

ness 1nature says: 
to pay his rent.

is to be reconstructed onsword.
was invented, some thought that in
anition would alleviate woman’s toll 
ind put an end to the despotism of 
the needle. But no; while the sew
ing machine has beCn a great blessing 
to Well to do families in many cases, 
it has added to the stab of the need- 
e the crush of the wheel, and multi- 
V.ulos of women, notwithstanding the 
•e-en? or dement of the sewing mach- 

can only make, work hard as 
hev will, between $2 and $3 a week.

could

Society
the subject of woman’s toil. A vast 
majority of thoso who would hate 

industrious shut her up to a 
My judgment in

woman
few kinds of work, 
this matter is that a woman has a 
right to do anything she can do 
well. There should be no depart
ment of merchandise, mechanism, art 
or science barred against her. If 
Miss Hosmer has genius for sculpture 
give her a chisel. If Rosa Bonheui 
has a fondness for delineating ani
mals, let her make “The Horse 
Fair.” If Miss Mitchell will stud} 
astronomy, let her mount the starry 
ladder. If Lydia will be a merchant, 
let her sell purple. If Lucrctia Mott 
will preach the gospel, let her thrill 
with her womanly eloquence the Qua
ker meeting hou^e.

It is said if woman is given such 
opportunities she will occupy places 
that might be taken by men. I say 
if she have more skill and adapted- 

for any position than 
let her ha\*e it!

16.
Cunaxa, at Rotterdam, March 8. 
dunmore Head, from Ardrosaan, March 5. 
Leuctra, at Antwerp, March 9.
Luççriie, at Queenstown, Feb. 9.
!*làntinea, from Liverpool, March 14. 
Manchester City, at Halifax, March 11. 
Mohican, at Leith, March 1.
Râpidan, from Newport News via Liver
pool, Feb. 24.
Tiber, from Demerara, March L 
YOla, at Liverpool, March 14.

Ships.

;
Isv&it •ne, poor

with Sheriff Holden in the dis- 
eoneluded m tne

pay me? He 
weeks at $2.50 a:

! The greatest blessing that
happened to our first parents 

Was being turned out jjOt Eden after 
'.hey had done wrong. Adam and 
Eve in their perfect state might have 
•ot along without worfr or otily such 
slight employment as a perfect gar- 
‘eu with no weeds in it demanded, 
•ill as soon as they had sinned the 
>est thing for them Was to be turn
'd out where they would have to 

We know what a withering

È
Balled. A. Dorsey 

terfering
charge of his duty, was 
Sunbuy .County Court last evening and re
sulted in a verdict of acquittal. G. E. 
Duffy was counsel for the crown and Ge . 
F. Gregory, Q. C., for the defence.

BIRTHS. ave
naiifar. Mar 15L Btmr McKay, Bennett, 

(ceniei tor Canso.
a young woman 
burst into a flood of tears as she 

She was bidden to come
Trojan, from Mobile, via Genoa, Jan II 

Sailed. ’ | Marianna Madre, from Pensacola via Leg-
X M ««TÆ; Abb” 1 Avon!** from St Helen. vla Defn.rara Jan 22. 
Keaat, Erb, for Annapolis, to load deals for Charles S Whitney, from Rouen, Feb 24.
St John; Swanhilda, from Annapolis, lor 
iiuaton.

Dig by, March 12. achr Avalon, Howard, 
tor New Bedford, Maas,

CLARKE—In tilts cl*T, on the 13th Inst., 
to the wife ct.J. A. Clarke, a son. spoke.

again the next afternoon and repeat 
her story to the attorney at his usu
al weekly hearing of frauds and im
positions. Means were found by 
which Mr. Jones was induced to pay 
the $7.50.”

Another paragraph: 
cation may be imagined when told 
that one of the two $5 bills which 
she had just received for her work 
was counterfeit. But her mortifica
tion was swallowed up with indig
nation when her employer denied hav
ing paid her the money and insulting
ly asked her to prove iL_ When the 
Protective union had placed the mat
ter in the courts, the judge said, 
-You will pay Eleanor the amount of 
her claim, $5.83, and also the costs 
of the court."

How are these evils to be eradicat- 
“Give woman the 

What effect such ballot

MARRIAGES. • Barques.
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb. 19.
Scllltn, at Genoa, Feb. 15.

Brigànteens.
Kathleen, from Bermuda, March 2.
Harry Stewart, at Carrabelle, March 12.

Scott Act Cases in Westmorland.

Sackville, March 14-The cases against 
Arthur W. D xon, Edward Lerrette and 

Wright, in violation of the bcott 
act came up before Magistrate Cahill yes
terday. Dixon was put on his defence and 
the other cases were adjourned.

C4TARRHOZONK FOOLS THE DOC- 
, TORS.

Mr. I. Reynolds, of 39 Queen St., Otta- V 
wa, writes; “I have been a constant suf
ferer from Catarrh with dropping in the 
throat, etc., for some time time. My 
doctor said an operation would be neces- 
sary, btt he use of one bottle1 of Catarrh- 
ozon has rid me of my trouble. Catarrh- 
o-zone is a new scientific treatment guar- 
anteed to cure Catarrh, Asthma and 
Bronchitis. Sold everywhere. Trial out
fit sent to any address for 10c in stamps 
by N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., 
Proprietors.

y rUKNBK-LAWRENCE—At Petltcodlac, on 
1 the 16th Inst, at the reaidence of the bride's 
father, by the Rev. Joseph Pasco. Henry 
turner, 6f H, M. Customs, to Mrs. Mary 
Laurence, daughter of Mr. W. W. Price, 
stailoh agent, and ‘sister of Mr. J. Price, 
1. C. it. superintendent.

work.
hing it is for a man to have noth

ing tb do. 
rod honorable men that you know 
rt)9 had to work vigorously at the 

But I am now to tell

“Her mortifi-a man 
She has asBRITISH PORTS '

Arrived.

ness
Of the 1,000 prosperous has,

much right to her bread, to her ap
parel and to her home as men have. 
Dut it is said that her nature is so 
delicate that she 
for exhausting 
in the name of all past history 

toil on earth is more severe,

G icrge
■T"Adelaide, Jan 21, bqe Altona, Colline, from 

Port Natal.
Grenada, March 12, schr Evolution, Gale, 

from St John.
Demerara, Feb 15, achr Arthur M Gibson, 

from Jacksonville—17 days, loads for Hall-

THE STARVATION PLAN. «ginning.
that industry is just ns import

ant for a woman's safety and happi- 
The most unhappy women in 

to-day arc those 
who have no engagements to 
them up in the morning, who 
having risen and breakfasted lounge 
through the dull forenoon in slippers 
down at the heel and with dishevel
ed hair, reading the last novel, and 
who, havingdragged through a 
wretched forenoon and taken their af
ternoon sleep mid- having passed 
hour and a half at their toilet, pick 
up their cardcase and go out to make corpses
calls, and who pass their evenings q0 with me and I will show you a 
waiting for sonftbudy to come in and woman who by hardest toil supports 
break up them monotony. Arabella j,or children, her drunken husband,
Stuart never xyas imprisoned in so ;,er 0iq father and mother, pays her
dark a dungeon as that. ,rouse rent, always has wholesome

There is no .happiness in an idle ;00(i on her table, and when she can 
It may be with hand, it , m some neighbor on the Sabbath to 

be with brain, it may bo with ,;omo in and take care of' her family
be appears in church with hat and

cloak that are far from indicating 
the toil to which she is subjected.

-The curse of American Ditch a woman as that has body and 
society' is that our young women are s(,ul enough to- fit her for a*ny posi- 
taught that the first, second, third, Hon. She could stand beside the 
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, tenth, majority of your salesmen aiid dis-
fifticlh, thousandth tiling in their liie pose of more goods. She could go
is to get somebody to take care of j,uo your wtuu-lv right shops and 

Instead of that the first les- peat one-half of your workmen at 
should be how under God they making carriages. We talk about 

may take care of themselves. The women as though we had resigned to 
simple fact is that a majority of ;ier un the "light work and ourselves 
them do have to take care of them- pad shouldered the heavier. But the 

that, too, after having (|av of judgment, which will reveal
through the false notions of their the sufferings of the stake and inqui- am
parents wasted the years in which sition, will marshall before the
they ought to have learned how sue- throne of God and the hierarchs of
cossfully to maintain themselves. heaven the martyrs of washtub and
tVe now and here declare the inhum- needle.
anity, cruelty and outrage of that I go still further and say that wo-
father and mother who pass their man should have equal compensation

into womanhood having with man. By what principle of jus-
no facility for earning ticc is it that women in many of

our cities get only twro-thirds as 
much pay as men and in many cases 
only half? Here is a gigantic injus
tice—that for work equally well if 
not better done woman receives far 
less compensation than man. Start 
with the national government. Wo
men clerks in Washington get $900 
for doing that for which men receive
$1,800. The wheel of oppression is was ... . , .
rolling over the necks of thousands and then the tragedy of a wretc e 
of women who are at this moment in eternity.
despair about what they are to do.. Compare the life and death of such 

a night, or Many of the largest mercantile estab- a one with that of some Christian 
lishments of our cities are accessory aunt that was - once a blessing to 
to these abominations, and from your household. I do not know that 
their largo establishments there are she was ever asked to give her hand 
scores of souls being pitched off into in marriage, 
death, and their employers know it. untrammeléd,
Is there a God? Will there be a judg- body’s blessing.
ment? I tell you if God rifies up to were to be visited or the poor to be 
redress woman’s wrongs many of our provided with bread she went with a 
large establishments will be swallow- . blessing. She could pray or sing 
ed up quicker than a South American “Rock of Ages ’ for any sick pauper 
earthquake ever took down a city. who asked her. As she got older 
God will catch these oppressors be- there were days when she was a lit- 
tween the two millstones of his tie sharp, but for the most part 
wrath and grind them to powder. auntie was a sunbeam, just the one

Why is it that a female principal for Christmas eve. She knew better 
In a School gets only $825 for doing than any one else how to fix things, 
work for which a male principal gets Her every prayer, as God heard it,
$1,650? I hear from all this land tha was full of everybody who had
wail of womanhood. Man has noth- trouble. The brightest things in all 
ing to answer to that wail but flat- the house dropped from her fingers,
teries. lie says she is an angel. She She had peculiar notions, but the

avenue and is not. She knows she is not. She grandest notion she ever had was to
make you happy. She dressed well— 
auntie always dressed well—but her 
highest adornment was that of a 
meek and quiet spirit, which, In the 
sight of God, is of great price. When 
she died, you all gathered lovingly 
about her, and as you carried her 
out to rest the Sunday school class 
almost covered her coffin with japoni- 
cus, and the poor people stood at the 
end of the alley, with their aprons to 
their eyes, sobbing bitterly, and the 
man of the world said, with Solo
mon, “Her price was above rubies,” 
and ’ Jesus, as unto the maiden 
in Judaea, commanded, “I say unto 
thee, arisel”

is unfitted 
toil. I ask

ouF- DEATHS. Of Treating Dyspepsia and Stomach Troub' 
lea is Useless and Unscientific.

The almost certain failure ot the starva
tion plan for dyspeps a has been proven 
t'me and again, but even now a 
of dieting is generally the first thing recom
mended for a case of indigestion or any 
stomach trouble.

Many people with weak digestion, as well 
as some physicians, consider the first step to 
take in attempting to cure indigestion is 
to restrict the diet, either by selecting cer
tain foods and reacting others or to cut 
down the amount of food eaten to barely 
enough to keep soul and body together, in 
other words the starvation plan is by many 
supposed to be the first essential.

All this is radically wrong. It is foolish 
and unscientific to recommend dieting to a 
man already suffering 
cause indigestion itself starves every or
gan, nerve and fibre in the body.

What people with poor digestion most 
need is abundant nutrition, plenty of good, 
wholesome, properly cooked fopd, and 
thing to assist the weak stomach to digest 
It.

This is exactly the purpose for which 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are adapted and 
the true reason why they cure the worst 
cases of stomach trouble.

Eat a sufficient amount of wholesome food 
and after each meal take one or two of Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets to promptly digest 
it.

In this way the system is nourished and 
the overworked stomach rested, because the 

* tablets will digest the food whether the 
stomach works or not, one grain of the ac
tive digestive principle in Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablet» being sufficient to digest 3,000 
grains of meat, eggs or other albuminous 
food.

Dr. Iiarlandson and Dr. Redwell recom
mend these tablets in all cases of defective 
digegtion because the pepsin and diastase in 
them ard*absolutely free from animal matter 
and other impurities and being pleasant to 
the taste are as safe and harmless for the 
child as for the adult.

All drug stores sell this excellen prepara
tion and the daily use of them after meals 
will be of great benefit, not only as an im
mediate relief, but to permanently build up 
and invigorate the digestive organs.

ness.
jur communities. AbBlJ»4to til* cl#, March 13th, 1900, | tax.

vi.-nn.h vidaw ot the late James Albln. j lUrk’s Island, March 4, schr Prohibition, 
itKID—At Riverside, Albert county, on the I uoucet, from Ponce—to sail 7th for Yar- 

tith tost, Mrs. Lucinda J. Reid, widow of the I m0uth; (ith, schr Helen Shafner, Mailman, 
late vy'ai. J. Reid, Esq., In the 80th year ot I rrom New York for Port au Prince—and 

age. I sailed.
OtfRRAN—In Roxbury, Mass, March 11, 1 Liverpool, March 14, Btmr Yola, from St | 

Mary, wtdow of the late Peter Curran, aged 1 John, via Halifax.
«1 years. I Belfast, Mar 15, s'.mr Teelln Head, from

DOLAN—In Bouth Boston, Mass., March I „J°I“ ... =„„d«.nd Clark
10, Bridget and Sarah Dolan. from Norfolk ’ ' '

SCOTT—At the Alms House, on the 12th I Kingston, Ja., Mar 6, barque Lizzie Currcy, 
irel ’ a^nat,ve of County Tyrone, 1 Ur00lI8 jr0m Pascagoula.

* THOMPSON—In this city on the 15th Inst., I Liverpool, March 10, bqtn Hornet, Mc- 
Barah J., relict of William J. Thompson, | Donald, for Sydney, C B.

i «fed^ 82 years.
" LAMGAN—In Lynn, March 9, Mary A.,
Srldow of Charles A. Langan, aged 80 years.

OWNNOfe—At her daughter s residence,
(Mrs. Wrn. Pye) Margaret O’Connor, widow 
of the late Edward O’Connor aged 83 years, 
leaving one sein And five daughters to mourn 
their sad less.

DOHERTY—In this olty, on the 14th Inst.,
Mary, wHè of Mr. George Doherty, (brewer).
‘ BAIRD—On March 14th, Mrs. Elizabeth j FOREIGN PORTS.
Baird, aged 80 years, a resident of St. John I Arrived
for «0 years, leaving three sons to mourn CB|1 March, 8, ship Senator, Harrison, 
their loss. I [rom Barry.

OLIVE—Suddenly at Moncton, March 14th, 1 caithagena, Jan 24, schr Mystery, Rich- 
\ Lorajmh F. Olive, relict of the late Isaac 1 ards> frcm Barbados, and sailed 26th for 

Offtre, sr., of the West Bind, In her 88th year. I coast and New York.
I mcGILLIVRAY—At Roxbury, Mass., March I Honolulu, Feb 23, bqe Highlands, Smith, r izih ütir A etiort illness, Mrs. Andrew Mc- I from Newcastle, NSW. _

-~<#tI!(yz*Y. leaving a husband, two daughters I Providence, March 10, schr Tay, from St
sons to mourn their sad loss. I John. _____

Fernandina, March 11, brig Ora, Eldrldge, 
from Martinique.

Red Beach, Me, March 13, schrs Ella May, 
from Parrsboro.

New llavcn. Conn., March 13, schr J B 
I Vandusen, from.St John.
I Eastport, Me, March 13, schr Viola, from 
1 St John.
I Boston, March 13, stmrs Ceylon and Cape 
I Breton, frcm Lou sburg, C B.

New York, March 13, schr Calabria, from 
I Halifax.
I City Island. March 13, schrs Roger Drury, 
I from St John; Lela D Young, from Lunen- 

from Portland ; 
Carrie Easier,

what
exhausting and tremendous than that 
toil of the needle to which for ages 
siie has been subjected? The batter
ing ram, the sword, the carbine, the 
baltlcax, have made no such havoc 
as the needle, 
living seVmlchers in 
have for ages been buried might be 
opened and that sonic resurrection 
rumpet might bring up these Jiving 

to the fresh air and sunlight.

callcourse

I would that these
ed? Borne say, 
ballot.”
might have on other questions I am 
not here to discuss, but what would 
be the effect of female suffrage on 
women’s * wages? 
that woman will ever get justice by 
woman’s ballot. Indeed women op
press women as much as men do. Do 
not women, as much as men, 
down to the lowest figure the "woman 
who sews for them? Are not women 
as sharp as men on washerwomen 
and milliners and mantua makers.

which women

an
;

I do not believe

from starvation be-
Moville, March 11, s.mr Lake Megantlc, 

(late Arawa), Pollexfen (from Liverpool) for 
Halifax and St. John.

Liverpool, March 14, stmre Man tinea, for 
St John; Dominion, for Portland via Halifax.

Sailed.
Liverpool, Mar 14, stmr Damara, for 

Halifax, via St. John's, Nfld.
London, Mar 15, stmr Sylvlana, for St 

John direct.

Manchester City Delayed.beat

Halifax, March 14.—The bilge and fead 
board the steamer Manchesterwoman.

City'Ttave been damaged and repairs will 
delay the steamer until tomorrow, when 
she will sail for St. John.

onmay
foot, but work she must or 
wretched forever. The little girls 
of our familiesoJnust be started with 
that idea.

Poets are fond of talking about man 
oak and woman the vine thatas an

climbs it, but I have seen many a 
tree fall that not only went down it
self, but took all the vines with it. 
I can tell you of something stronger 
than an oak for an ivy to climb on, 
and that is the throne of the great 
Jehovah.

YOÙR DOCTOR'S ADVICE—Has not 
always been according to his conscience be
cause for years he’s been schooled in preju
dices which dub every proprietary remedy 

“quackery”—to-day he knows better 
ahd practices better, and such worthy reme
dies as Dr. Vou Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
are among the constant prescriptions in hia 
daily practice because he has pr-ved them 

potent in stomach troubles. 60 in a box, •* 
35 cents.

Single or affianced, that 
is strong who leans on God

them.
son woman

and does her best. Many of you will 
go single handed through life, and 
you will have to choose between 
two characters. Young woman, I 

sure you will turn your back upon 
the useless, giggling, irresponsible 
nonentity which society ignominious- 
ly acknowledges to be a womap and 
ask God to make you a humble, act
ive, earnest Christian.

of that womanly disciple of the 
She is more thoughtful of

soand
selves and■

MARINE JOURNAL. i Another Victim of the Geographical 
Board.

1 ‘What is your order, sir?” asked the 
waiter.

‘ Bring me a puerterhouse steak,” an
swered the government employe,—{Chicago 
Tribune. ___ _____

tv*T or BT. JOHN. 
•5 '■ ’ Arrived. What will be-

; Tuesday, March 13.
. Schr Sower, 124, Fardte, from Boston, gen

cargo, » J Purdy. '•

SS Maaconomo, 2738, Mau, from New York,
'*%MrifSe^6chraCWestfield, 80, Cameron, I Burg, N S; Nellie F Sawyer, 

r 'treav <5*côïllat«e McKaÿ, 73, Beniamin, J Win Jones, from St John,
Wofit Pan-hboro; R Carson, 98, Sweet; Ear- I from Halifax.

namr. -«. Gough; Harry Morris, 98, po7“™‘n|^to load tor Halifax.
^0“ ^ Tbursday, March 15. Havre, March 12, stmr Ardova, Smith, 

Ktmr t oka Huron 2576, Thomas, from I from Pensacola via Norfolk.LlYOTpobr*via Halifax, Troop & Son, pass I Mobile, March 12, schr George E Bent y,
■ ’ I wood, from Havana.

Sch^ Ltole Cobb, 200. Beal, from Jones- Havana, March 14, schr Ravola, Forsyth, 
I' ***»v.a'- t u QoemmAii Sr (’o bal I 1 rom Ringsport.I 2W, Jenkins, from Perth Amboy, March 12, schr Ira D Slur-

Waiter " from 8‘%w YoT »terTl2 Muskoka. Crowe. 
"XC Mat U. Kérrigam îroS I from Limerick; schr Ayr, Odell, from St

; Quacou

come
world?
the attitude she strikes upon the car
pet than how she will look in the 
judgment; more 
freckles than her sins; more interest
ed in her apparel than in her re
demption . 
life had been vicious said: “The scene 

Draw the curtain." Gener-

da ughters 
given them 
their livelihood.

Mme. de Staël said, “It is not these 
writings that I am proud of, but the 
fact that 1 have facility in ten oc
cupations in any one of which I 
could make a livelihood.” You say 
you have a fortune to leave them. 
O man and woman!

Wednesday, March 14.
worried about her Why our student* are so successful In

getting situations:—
1. Our students are of an exceptionally 

hich class. We offer no inducements to in
competents to come to us. Nothing but a 
genuine course of study, and the reward 
that follows honest work, are offered as in
ducements; hence, as a rule, we get only 
desirable students.

2. Only work cf the most practical kind, 
and that so arranged that there is no waste 
of time or energy, is given.

3. Our entire time, skill and energy are 
, devoted to our students’ Interests,

Brief Despatches.

Manila, March 15, 5.30—Flores, Agui- 
nuldo’a secretary of war, has surrendered to 
General McArthur.

Aguinaldo’e infant son, who was captured 
in November, and w ho lms been su 
from smtllpox, is dead.

Buffalo, N. Y., March 15—The identity 
of W. R. Johnson, who was found lying 
under the King street bridge of the T. H. 
& B. Railway Spur line in Hamilton, Out., 
yesterday, was established tliis^morning "by 
officers of Scajaquada Lodge, No. 615,1. 0. 
0. F., of this city, of which he is a member. 
For the past three years he lias been living 
in Toronto, where he is employed in an oil

The dying actress whoseMarch 11, schr Wanola, from

closes.
ally the tragedy comes first and the 
farce afterwards, but in her life it 

first the farce of a useless life

Have you not 
like vultures, likelearned that 

hawks, like eagles, riches have wines 
Though you should 

be successful in leaving a competen
cy behind you, the trickery of execu
tors may swamp it in 
some officials in ‘our churches may 
get up a mining company and induce 
your orphans to put their money into 
a hole in Colorado and if by the most 
skillful machinery the sunken money 
cannot be brought up again prove to 
them that it was eternally decreed 
that that was the way they were to 
lose it and that it went in the most 
orthodox and heavenly style.

There are women toiling in our 
cities for $2 or $3 a week who were 
the daughters of merchant princes. 
Those suffering ones now would be 
glad to have the crumbs that once 
fell from their father’s table. That 
worn out, bioken shoe that, she wears 
Is tiie lineal descendant of the $12 
gaiter in which her mother walked, 
and that torn and faded calico had 
ancestry of magnificent brocade that 
swept Pennsylvania 
Broadway clean without any expense 
to the street commissioners.

Though you live in an elegant resi
dence and fare sumptuously every day 
let your daughters feel it is a dis-, 
grace for them not to know how to 
work. I denounce the idea t prcval- 

that, though our

and fly away?

Send for business 
and shorthand . . . 
(Isaac Pitman) cat
alogues.

John.
Trapani, March 4, bqo Calburga, .Densmore, 

from Barcelona.
Salem 

from S. KERR & SON,
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

Cleared.
Thursday, March 15. 

Schr Clifford C Pedersen, for Boston, A 
CusUlns & Co.

Sclfr D W B Holder, 
ing A Od. „ . ,Schr Annie A Booth, t reach, for 
York Miller A Woodman.

Smir St Croix, Pike, for Boston, William

Cqfcztwlse-Schrs L’da Gretta, Ells, 
miaco; Lena Maud. G’ggey, for Alma.

f.Ktna * so/*.Salem, Mass, March, 14, schr Carry Belle, 
_ Lynn for St John and sailed.

Boston, March 14, bqe Launberga, from 
Manila.

City Island, March 14, schrs Three Sisters, 
St John; Clayola, from St John; Fred-

She lived single, that, 
she might be every-: 

Whenever the sickfor Boston, A Cush-
New refinery.

di°UA Higgins, from Grand Manan.
Red Beach, Mar 13, schr Ella May, from Intercolonial Railway.G Barrsboro. ^ ,
New York, March 12, schr Pearline, -for 

1’ereaux, NS. .
I'cnsacola, March 10, b^e Annie Bingay, 

Utterson, tor Swansea.
Portland, Me, March 13,

Barnes, for Port Medway, N S.
Carrabelle, Fla, March 12, brig Harry 

Stewart, for St John.
Ship Island, March 10, ship Record, Mc

Nutt, for Liverpool. „ „
New York, March 12, bqe Lancefleld, Grant, 

rcr Buenos Ayres ; schrs Exception, Bar- 
teaux, fer Rio Grande do Sul: Choslie, Merri- 
man, 'for Perth Amboy; Priscilla, Wagner, 
for titizabethport; Alice Maud, Whittaker, 
lor St John.Havana, Mar 5, barque Culdoon, Richter, 
trom Weymouth, N S; schr Vera B Rob-

On and after Sunday, January 14, 1900, 
trains will run Dally, (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:—

*:!;< Cleâred.
Tuesday, March 13. 

Btmr BtOtia, 2113, Evans, for Liverpool via

W If BM££"d Bva Hooper, Foster, for

Is now ready, and we are prepared to n«. 
orders at once. This is a charmingly writ 
ten volume, covering the whole field of 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, in 
eluding his most wonderful discourses, pith> 
sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and Incl- 
flent'i. It is a large, handsome volume ol 
Over 500 pages, beautifully illustrated and 
reta'fs at the low price of $1.75 in emblem 
atic cloth, and $2.75 in full morrocco bind 
ing. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, suit 
able for framing,is given with each book frei 
of charge. Agents wanted everywhere 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. Circulars with full particulars and large 
handsome prospectus outfit, mailed, poai 
paid, on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps 
Write at once for outfit and terms and com 
mesce taking orders without delay. Ad 
dress R. A. H. Morrow, 69 Gardon street 
tit. John, N. B. _

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM CHOICE 
THOROUGHBRED STOCK—Barred and
White Plymouth Rock, L. C. W. Leghorn, 
Black Min oca, White Wyandotte and Game 
Bantam Eggs at 75 cents per setting of 13; 
two settings $1.40, three settings $2.00; four 
settings $2.50; five settings $3.00; no In- 
breeding. Money must accompany; order 
express office 
KELLY, Manager St. Martins Poultry Co., 
St. Martins, N. B.

schr Ella H
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN 

Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Plc-
tou and Halifax.....................................

Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and
Pictou.......................................................

Express for Sussex...................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal........ 17.30
Accommodation for 

Halifax and Sydney.
A sleeping car will bo attached to the *

train leaving St. John at 17.30 Q’cloek for
Quebec and Montreal. Passengers transfer 
at Moncton.

A sleeping car will bo attached to the
tra n leaving St. John at 22.10 o’clock for
Halifax.

Vestibule Dining and Sleeping Cars on 
the Quebec and Montreal Express.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN

P JcbrWAbbte and Eva Hooper 

now York Miller ft Woodman.sdhr Joseph Hay, 165, Phipps, for New 
•Ydrk, HU yard Bros.

C.oântwlsc-Scbr 
£u'4çô.

Coastwise—Schrs Miranda B, Day, for 
Aime; Earnest Fisher, Gough, for Quaco, 
Harry Morris, McLpan, for *?uac0"\# tnr Matter Harbor; Margaret Dlck-

7.25

12.05
16.40Evelyn, McDonough, for

is a human being who gets hungry 
when she has no food and cold when 
the lias no lire, 
flatteries. Give her justice. Oh, tho 
thousands of sewing girls! Across 
the sunlight comes their death groan. 
It is not such a cry us conies from 
those who are suddenly hurled out 
of life, but a slow, grinding, horribl* 
wasting away. Gather them before 

look into their faces, pinched.

Wednesday, March 14. Moncton, Truro,
22.10Mar 5, barque Culdoon, Richter, 

Weymouth, N S; achr Vera B Rob
erts, Roberts, from Pascagoula.

Newport News 
Glasgow, via

Frank & Ira, from Annapolis, N S.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Mar 15, 

I'earline, from New York, for Kingston, N 
S- Oenesta, from Port Liberty, for Dorcbes- 

N B (has slight leak in bow ports) ;
from St John, for New York;

Give her no more
^^ïoT^V-Haroor; 
gen tor Bedver Harbor ; Bay Queen. Barry, 
tor B*aver Harbor; WWtfleld. Cameron for 
yuaco; Hattie McKay, Benjamin, for Parrs- 
boro; 8tmr City ot Montlcello for Yarmouth.

Bailed.
Htlbr Btolta, Bvana, for Liverpool via 

Hafllax. . ,Stmr Bonavlsta, fqr Sydney.

Mar 15, stmr Almora, 
., Halifax:. ,
Island, Mar 15, bound South, schrs

ent in society 
young women may embroider slippers 
and crochet and make mats for lamps 
to stand an without 
Idea of doing anything for a liveli
hood is dishonorable. It is a shame 
for a young woman belonging to a 
large family to be In officient when 
her father tolls his life away for her 
support. It is a shame for a daugh-

schrar -rrj

disgrace, the you
ghastly t hunger struck. Look at 
their fingers, acodle pricked and 
blood tipped. See 
stoop in the shoulders, 
dry, hacking, merciless rough. At t 
large meeting of these women held In

ter,
A P Emerson,
Thistle, from St John for do.

Salem, Mass, Mar 15, schrs Ella & Jen
nie, from Boston, for St. Andrews; Swau- 
biida, from Annapolis, for New York. 

Cleared.
New York, Mar 15, achr Beaver Huntley, 

for tit Johu; Jusie Murebouae, for Elizabeth-

Express from Sussex 8.30
Express frcm Montreal aud Quebec.... 12.20 
Express from Halifax.. ..
Express from Halifax....

that premature 
Hear thatDOMESTIC PORTS. here. Address MICHAEL

.. .. 16.00
Arrived- 19. tü

Accommodation (rom Moucton... ........ Ç4.45
All Ira na .arc ruu by Eauteru Standard 

time. Twenty-tour hour rotation.

March 19, schr D J 
to load piling forUdlleveau’H Core, 

Mélanzou, Iront Yarmouth
ùaèton Deserved It.—“1 shall make no apology 

for speaking to you thus at length,” said 
Senator Wordy.

“Well, why not?” demanded one of the 
opposition.—[Philadelphia North American.

Ham take» five hour* to digest, and life 
is too short to pass live hours digesting 
bam.

Carpenters Attention. TO CUKE ^COLD IN ONE DAY.Electric Motors and Generatorsport.
Baltimore, 

tor Pernambuco.
Mar 13, barque Severn, Hold,aSmix, Dfareh a.tiS Manchester Shipper.

ft .tVsTake Huron from 
Liverpool and sailed for St John, Silvia, 
fromst John», Nfld, end sailed for New

oro Bank; Carlotta, from New York, via
TLuneuhurg. Mar 13, schr tit Helena, Ziuek, 
from Fvrtu ttieo. _ f ■ ' _ _ - -

s;
D. POTTINOER, 

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 12, 1900.

Sailed.
Antwerp, Mar 11, stmr Storm King, Croe- 

bv, for Boston. . . , „ ,
B.uenoa, Ayres, Mar 10, stmr Platen, Allen, 

for' Liverpool. .... ...Berth Amboy, Mur 15, schr Chcslle, for bt 
'■johu.-___________ w ^ - ____ _____—

Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets

is on each box.

of best construction, and any voltage, 
PROMPT DELIVERY. CITY TICKET OFFICE i

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
you

_ would profit you very 
E S STEPHENS ON <& CO Joseph Itoderiek A 8011 s uew lumber yard,

at KZ-3U Brittain streçl, ._ am. J -___-
Nelson SUeet, St. Jolrn, N, B,

!
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